PHOTO NEWS RELEASE

Santander Bank, Philadelphia Eagles Honor 10 Local
Individuals as ‘Santander Community Quarterback’ Winners
•
•

Philadelphia Eagles alum Vince Papale and Santander’s Julie Vetack celebrated 10 ‘Santander
Community Quarterback’ honorees during recognition ceremony during November 3 game
Top ‘Santander Community Quarterback’ based on fan voting received $10,000 to donate to a
local non-profit of his/her choice

Philadelphia, PA (November 3, 2019) – To cap off the third season of the ‘Santander Community
Quarterback’ program, Santander Bank and the Philadelphia Eagles recognized 10 inspiring individuals
for the positive impact they have made in the Philadelphia community during a special pre-game
celebration at the Eagles football stadium. Eagles Alum Vince Papale joined Santander executive Julie
Vetack and to congratulate the honorees.
At the celebration, Robert Wargo, creator of the Bucks County Challenger Football and Cheerleader
program, of Makefield, PA was named the Top Community Quarterback for his work bringing
the Pop Warner experience to individuals with special needs, offering them equal and inclusive
opportunities on and off the field, and was awarded a $10,000 donation from Santander to a local nonprofit of his choice. All nominees were recognized as partner of the Presenting Partner infield recognition
and watched the Eagles take on Chicago from the Santander Field Club located in the end zone at the
Eagles football stadium. In addition to the grant for Wargo, Santander also donated $5,000 to local nonprofit organizations selected by the nine additional Community Quarterback finalists.
“As a company committed to respecting our customers and communities, the ‘Santander Community
Quarterback’ program is the perfect opportunity for us to show respect to individuals who are change
makers in greater Philadelphia,” said Os Rana, SVP of Brand, Media and Creative Integration at
Santander Bank. “Robert has touched the lives of so many through his work with the Bucks County
Challenger Football and Cheerleader program, and we are thrilled to partner with the Philadelphia Eagles
to recognize the important contributions he is making in his local community.”
“Our 10 Community Quarterbacks demonstrate the selflessness, determination and passion that inspire
us all, especially the Eagles organization,” said Tracy Foster, Vice President, Partnership Activations of
the Philadelphia Eagles. “We’re grateful to work with Santander Bank again to give these Community
Quarterbacks the recognition and honor they deserve.”
The ‘Santander Community Quarterback’ program was established to honor exceptional individuals who
exemplify leadership, dedication and commitment to improving their communities. All of these qualities
exemplify respect. For a full list of the 2019 honorees, visit santanderbank.com/communityqb.
Santander is the Official Bank of the Philadelphia Eagles.
###

PRESS RELEASE

Eagles Players Join Santander Bank in Surprising
Thomas Edison High School Football Team With
New Equipment and Tickets to Upcoming Game
•
•

The bank surprised The Thomas Edison High School football team and coaches with new
protective gear, tackling equipment, Eagles merchandise, and tickets to upcoming Eagles game
Santander teamed up with Eagles Players Jalen Mills and Matt Pryor for a surprise appearance

Philadelphia, PA (October 14, 2019) – As part of an ongoing effort to promote respect in the
communities in which they serve, Santander Bank teamed up with the Philadelphia Eagles to surprise the
Thomas Edison High School football team with new equipment. As the official bank of the Eagles,
Santander asked Eagles players Jalen Mills and Matt Pryor to join them in taking over the team’s practice
at the North Philadelphia school to deliver brand new football equipment, including 50 new pairs of
shoulder pads, cleats, and practice pants, as well as tackling wheels and shields. Santander also
surprised the team with shirts and tickets to the Eagles home game on November 3 against Chicago.
In addition to the equipment donation, Santander Bank’s District Executive for the North Dave Thompson
and Director of Community Partnerships Julie Vetack and Mills and Pryor recognized the Thomas Edison
team and Head Coach William Hughes for their determination and hard work on and off the field before
presenting the team with tickets to the Eagles game and merchandise. The football team, which features
Barbara Dussinger, one of the only female players in the area, continues to embody respect and
inclusivity, principles found at the core of Santander Bank and the Eagles organization.
###
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Santander Bank Partners with New England Revolution to
Host Series of Free Youth Clinics Across New England
•
•

Stops in Boston, Hartford and Providence give fans the chance to join their favorite players on the
field for meet and greet events, games and skills demonstrations
Clinics celebrate Santander’s and the Revolution’s dedication to supporting local communities in New England

Boston, MA (June 11, 2019) – Santander Bank and the New England Revolution today announced a
series of free youth public soccer clinics in Boston, Hartford and Providence that will offer kids, ages 5-12
years old, and families an exciting opportunity to play soccer alongside their favorite Revolution players
on the field. This marks the fifth year Santander has hosted a free youth soccer clinic with the Revolution,
and the first time the Bank has expanded the event to a multi-stop series.
Santander’s youth clinic series will take place at the following locations:
•
•
•

Providence, R.I.: Providence College, Wednesday, July 10, from 2 to 4 p.m. ET (event rain or shine)
Boston, MA.: Boston Common, Thursday, July 25, from 2 to 4 p.m. ET (rain date: Friday, July 26)
Hartford, CT.: Trinity College, Thursday, August 15, from 3 to 5 p.m. ET (rain date: Thursday, August 22)

Parents or guardians may reserve a spot for their child for any of the clinic stops, online, at
www.revolutionsoccer.net/2019-santander-public-clinic. Space is limited and will be available on a firstcome, first-served basis.
New England Revolution players and Revolution Academy coaches will lead skills clinics with drills,
demonstrations and instructions for young soccer fans and their families. Along with meeting their favorite
Revolution stars, fans will be able to enjoy photo and autograph opportunities, games and more.
“At Santander, we are always looking for ways to support our communities, and we are proud to use
soccer as a vehicle to connect with families while being active, having fun, and promoting respect on and
off the field,” said Barbara Glasser, Santander Bank’s Chief Marketing Officer. “We are happy to join the
Revolution in providing this priceless opportunity for fans across New England to engage with their
favorite players on the field this summer.”
“The Revolution are excited to once again partner with Santander to provide the fun opportunity for fans
to participate in this interactive event,” said Brian Bilello, New England Revolution President. “We are on
a mission to be active and committed members of the New England community and are proud to have
Revolution players teach and play soccer alongside children through these free public clinics.”
Santander Bank is proud to serve as the Official Bank of the New England Revolution, now playing its
24th season.
###
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Santander Bank to Honor Hundreds of Educators with Teacher
Appreciation Night at New England Revolution Match
•

In celebration of the positive impact of educators and administrators, Santander will offer
complimentary tickets and a chance to be honored on the field at New England Revolution match
on Wednesday, June 26, 2019

Boston, MA (May 9, 2019) – In recognition of the positive impact educators and administrators have on
their students and the community, Santander Bank in partnership with the New England Revolution, is
launching its second annual Teacher Appreciation Night at the Revolution home match on Wednesday,
June 26, 2019 at 7:30 p.m. at Gillette Stadium.
Now through June 19, 2019, Santander invites New England educators and administrators to sign up to
receive a complimentary pair of tickets to the match at revolutionsoccer.net/santander-teacherappreciation. The first 200 educators and administrators to register will also have the chance to be
recognized on the field at halftime. Educators in attendance will receive a co-branded Santander and
Revolution scarf.
“At Santander Bank, respect is at the core of everything we do, and like the New England Revolution, we
share a common appreciation for educators, who play a pivotal role in the development of future
generations,” said Maria Veltre, Head of Digital and Innovation at Santander Bank. “We are honored to
partner with the Revolution once again to welcome teachers as we celebrate their hard work and
dedication to enriching the lives of their students.”
Last year, Santander and the New England Revolution welcomed more than 150 educators from
throughout the region to Teacher Appreciation Night.
Registration for the 2019 event will begin on May 9 and run through June 19, 2019. To register or learn
more, please visit revolutionsoccer.net/santander-teacher-appreciation.
Santander Bank is proud to serve as the Official Bank of the New England Revolution, now playing its
24th season.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. LEGAL RESIDENTS OF
ME, VT, NH, MA, RI, and CT, 18 YEARS AND OLDER. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. Sweepstakes Dates: 5/9/2019 to 6/19/2019.
For official rules, prize descriptions and odds disclosure, see www.revolutionsoccer.net/santander-teacher-appreciation. Sponsor:
Santander Bank, N.A., 75 State Street, Boston, MA 02109.
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Santander Invites Eagles Fans to Lincoln Financial Field
for Holiday Celebration
Philadelphia, PA (November 13, 2019) – Santander Bank and the Philadelphia Eagles today announced
“Santander Holiday Snaps,” a free family-friendly event to kick off the holiday season that will take place
Tuesday, Nov. 13, 2018 at Lincoln Financial Field.
“Santander Holiday Snaps” allows a select number of lucky fans to capture the spirit of the holiday
season from a unique field level vantage point within the stadium. Fans will have the opportunity to have
a professional holiday photo taken on the Eagles field. In addition to this priceless photo opportunity, fans
can enjoy a festival full of free holiday activities including cookie decorating, holiday story time, locker
room tours, movie screening and more, including surprise appearances from Eagles players, Eagles
Cheerleaders and SWOOP. Refreshments will be served.
“At Santander, we admire and respect the unwavering passion Philadelphia Eagles fans have for their
favorite team, and we look forward to celebrating their enthusiasm by providing a truly unique holiday
experience,” said Angela Moultrie, Santander’s region president for the Pennsylvania/New Jersey Central
regions. “As we usher in the season of giving, we’re excited to host a free winter festival that provides
fans with unprecedented stadium access, exciting photo opportunities and other fun activities for fans to
enjoy.”
Eagles fans can attend the “Santander Holiday Snaps” holiday festival by registering for the event at
http://santanderbank.com/holidaysnaps. The event will run from 5 to 8 p.m., with select registration times
available for the on-field photo opportunities. Space is limited and advance registration is required, and
available on a first-come, first-served basis. While the event will take place rain or shine, on-field photo
opportunities are weather permitting.
“It’s a pleasure to team up with Santander once again as our partnership provides the ability to offer our
devoted fans unparalleled experiences,” said Tracy Foster, Vice President of Corporate Partner
Activations. “We are thrilled the Bank is offering Eagles fans an opportunity to see the field from our
players’ perspectives and capture the moment for their family holidays.”
In the spirit of the holiday season, participating fans are encouraged to bring a new book to donate at the
event.
Santander Bank N.A. is the Official Bank of the Philadelphia Eagles.
Santander Bank, N.A. is one of the country’s largest retail and commercial banks with $74.2 billion in assets. With its corporate
offices in Boston, the Bank’s approximately 9,600 employees, over 600 branches, more than 2,000 ATMs and 2.1 million customers
are principally located in Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
Delaware. The Bank is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Madrid-based Banco Santander, S.A. (NYSE: SAN) – one of the most
respected banking groups in the world with more than 125 million customers in the U.S., Europe, and Latin America. It is overseen
by Santander Holdings USA, Inc., Banco Santander’s intermediate holding company in the U.S. For more information on Santander
Bank, please visit www.santanderbank.com.
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Philadelphia Eagles and Santander Bank to Recognize
10 Outstanding Individuals Through Inaugural
‘Santander Community Quarterback’ Program
Santander will award $14,000 in donations to the local nonprofit organizations of each recipient’s choice
Tweet It: The 2017 Santander Community QB program will donate $14K to local heroes’ charities
this season! MORE: phieagl.es/2fp9yWB
Philadelphia, PA (October 13, 2017) – To continue their support of outstanding champions in the
Delaware Valley, Santander Bank and the Philadelphia Eagles have teamed up this season to launch the
inaugural ‘Santander Community Quarterback’ program. Throughout the 2017 season, the Eagles and
Santander will honor exceptional individuals who exemplify leadership, dedication and a commitment to
improving the communities where they live.
Ten deserving recipients from the Greater Philadelphia area will be selected by a panel of judges. All
winners will receive $1,000 to donate to the local nonprofit organization of their choice and an exclusive
experience at an Eagles home game during the 2017 season. At the end of the season, fans will have the
opportunity to vote for one of three finalists to be named the Top Community Quarterback. The winner will
receive an additional $4,000 to donate to a local nonprofit of his or her choice.
“With the tremendous amount of support our fans show for the Eagles year-round, this is our way of
recognizing the incredible community work of individuals in Philadelphia and the surrounding areas,” said
Ari Roitman, Eagles senior vice president of business. “We are pleased to partner with a global
ambassador like Santander who believes in honoring social good will right here in Philadelphia. We
encourage everyone to identify your Community Quarterback and nominate him or her for this prestigious
honor in 2017.”
Remarkable individuals can be nominated for their work in the region by visiting here. Each candidate will
be evaluated on the following criteria: a strong and dedicated commitment to the community, and an
altruistic act that significantly impacted those in the community. Nominations can be submitted now
through November 27, 2017. Winners will be announced on a rolling basis over the course of the season.
Fans can vote for the Top Community Quarterback from December 6 through 15.
“We are continually impressed by the incredible contributions of community champions in the Greater
Philadelphia area and are thrilled to offer this program as a way to express our gratitude to these
individuals,” said Angela Moultrie, Santander’s Region President for the Pennsylvania/New Jersey
Central regions. “Santander has long been committed to supporting meaningful causes in the community
and is honored to partner with the Philadelphia Eagles to provide recognition and once-in-a-lifetime
experiences as a thank you to inspiring Community Quarterbacks.”
In addition to the charitable contribution that will be donated on behalf of the ‘Santander Community
Quarterback’ program, each recipient will be granted a VIP Eagles game day experience, which will
include two club tickets, and the priceless opportunity to watch a designated game in the Santander Field
Club, located on the sideline at Lincoln Financial Field.
The Eagles and Santander are committed to recognizing outstanding individuals and deeply respect the
people who make the Greater Philadelphia region a better place. For more information on the ‘Santander
Community Quarterback’ program, please visit: www.santanderbank.com/CommunityQB.
Santander is the Official Bank of the Philadelphia Eagles.
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Santander and New England Revolution Announce 2017
Santander Soccer Scholars Program
Fourth Annual Sweepstakes Honors Local Students’ Dedication in Class
and on the Field with New England Revolution VIP Match Day Experience
Boston, MA (July 11, 2017) – Santander Bank and the New England Revolution today announced the
return of the Santander Soccer Scholars program for its fourth consecutive year. Through its role as the
Official Bank of the New England Revolution and to celebrate its commitment to supporting education,
Santander will honor local students for their achievements on and off the field. Now through the end of the
2017 Major League Soccer regular season, the Santander Soccer Scholars program invites adults to
nominate students, ages six through 17, for the chance to win a unique VIP Match Day experience with
the New England Revolution.
Santander invites fans and families to kick off the Soccer Scholars program with a free youth soccer clinic
at Teddy Ebersol’s Red Sox Fields on the Charles River Esplanade. The event, hosted by the Revolution
and The Esplanade Association, will feature skills and drills sessions with New England Revolution
Academy coaches, photo and autograph opportunities with Revolution players, games, prizes and more.
For more details on the public event, please visit the New England Revolution Facebook events page.
“One of our top priorities at Santander is to support education initiatives in the communities where our
customers and colleagues live and work,” said Michael Bruno, Santander Bank Region President for
Northeastern New England. “The Soccer Scholars Program is a great way for us to reward students’ hard
work and dedication in the classroom and on the soccer pitch. We hope that honoring their academic
achievements will inspire students to continue pursuing their academic goals.”
Since the program’s inception in 2014, Santander has recognized more than 30 scholars from throughout
New England, who were selected at random through an online sweepstakes. For the 2017 Soccer
Scholars program, now through October 5, 2017, adults can nominate a deserving student via an online
entry form. Thirty-five first prize winners, selected at random, will receive the VIP Match Day experience,
including four tickets to a designated New England Revolution home match, an on-field photo opportunity
with a Revs player, and the opportunity to stand on the sidelines and cheer on the team as they take the
field. One grand prize winner will receive a visit to his or her school from Revolution star players, along
with mascot Slyde and the Revs Battalion. The grand prize winner will also receive $500 towards their
education, in addition to the VIP Match Day experience.
“We’re excited to once again partner with Santander to honor the achievements of local youth in the
classroom and on the field,” said New England Revolution President, Brian Bilello. “We look forward to
motiving budding soccer stars and to recognizing their academic dedication on match day.”
Santander is proud to be the Official Bank of the New England Revolution, now playing its 22nd season.
The first Soccer Scholars honoree will be recognized at the Revs Home Game on July 22nd when the
Revs take on the NY Red Bulls at Gillette Stadium.
For more information on the Santander Soccer Scholars program, visit www.revolutionsoccer.net/santandersoccer-scholars.
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Santander and New England Revolution Extend Sponsorship
As the Official Bank of the New England Revolution, Santander will continue
to support the team’s initiatives and connect with its passionate fan base
Boston, MA (May 11, 2017) – Santander Bank and Major League Soccer’s (MLS) New England
Revolution today announced an extension to their multi-year sponsorship, ensuring that Santander will
continue to serve as the Official Bank of the MLS club.
The Bank’s sponsorship, which began in 2012, is focused on engaging the Revs community through onsite game day programs, on-field advertising, community clinics and community and youth programming.
During the course of their partnership, the organizations have worked cohesively to expand their reach
and engagement in the community and will continue to do so in 2017, building upon hallmark programs
and introducing new offerings. Terms of the deal were not disclosed.
“The New England Revolution is a leading MLS club and we are proud to continue our sponsorship with
this fantastic team,” said Maria Veltre, Chief Product, Marketing and Online Officer at Santander Bank.
“The Revs consistently attract top talent and have grown a wildly passionate fan base that provides us
with unique opportunities to engage and enrich the communities we serve. We’re looking forward to
making our sixth year as the Official Bank of the New England Revolution the best one yet.”
During the 2017 season, Santander will continue to work with the New England Revolution to create
meaningful campaigns and unique events, offering Revs fans once-in-a-lifetime opportunities. One of
their leading initiatives is the Santander Soccer Scholars program, which will return in 2017 for its fourth
consecutive year. The program allows parents to nominate students for a chance to be recognized for
their academic and athletic achievements. Soccer Scholars winners receive a donation towards their
educational future and a VIP match day experience for the whole family. Working alongside the
Revolution, Santander will continue to show its support for education and to highlight the importance of
working hard in the classroom and on the field. The 2017 Soccer Scholars Program is anticipated to
launch in July. Please watch revolutionsoccer.net for more information.
“We continue to align ourselves with innovative partners that are leaders in their industries, and we’re
proud to extend our partnership with Santander,” said Brian Bilello, president of the New England
Revolution. “Santander continues to be a great partner not only for the team, but also for the community
of families who support the Revs.”
The next Revolution home game will take place at Gillette Stadium on May 13 versus Real Salt Lake.
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